
2023 Larimore River Watch Project
Larimore High School, Turtle River, 2022-2023

Support and funding provided by:
“Support for the River Watch Program is provided by the Red River Joint 
Water Resource District, and the North Dakota Department of Environmental 
Quality.

Transparency Analysis (Box Plots)
  The transparency, according to medians, of every set stayed within roughly the same 
area except for Manvel. In regard to why the transparency differs, many factors 
can play a role.
  The amount of rainfall or snowmelt in different areas can change different materials 
that could potentially be mixed in. Thus, their presence can combine with the 
preexisting water making the runoff alter the transparency for various time periods 
after the events.
  The water can also be greatly affected by the organic factors present. Algae build up 
results cloudiness. Therefore, less light is being passed through the materials and 
doesn't penetrate the water as deeply as it would with less blockades. This is also 
caused by poor flow in the river. Areas with higher flow, S Branch, will have 
better-quality water as there won't be as many free-floating particles. However, in 
relation to Manvel, the river's flow is theoretically poorer as its clarity was less 
prominent as opposed to other branches.

Designated Use Support Assessment
The table above shows the result of our data from 2013, compared to the ND water 

quality (WQ) Standards for water that support aquatic life and recreational users.  13% 

of our water quality failed to meet the standard. Dissolved Oxygen-Exceeded  5% of the 

92 samplings events. 82% were partially supporting turbidity or dissolved oxygen.

Larimore has been involved in all 25 years of River Watch. Lori Berthold was the first 
advisor at Larimore to be involved in River Watch. She was one of the first advisors to 
be involved in the North Dakota River Watch program.  
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Watershed Delineation

Plans for 2023
In the future of River Watch we would like to do our usual outings, go fishing at Red 
River, sled at Turtle River State Park, hike at Red River and Turtle River State Park, pick 
up garbage in ditches and around town, host dam days for the elementary, have people 
recycle around the school and take out the recycling when we need to, and teach the 
elementary about River Watch so they might join later. 

Name South Branch North Branch TRSP Mekinock Manvel Main 
Pourpoint 

Total Square miles  56.9 102 126 146 198 1.9 

% of watershed 
upstream 

72 77.4 75.5 77.5 81.3 55 

Rank in Size 5 4 3 2 1 6 

Rank in 
Transparency  

5 3 4 2 1 6 


